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Wireless is no cumbersome 
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At a glance 

Hi Fi DSP 
Sound quality Noise reduction 
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design 

Painless & comfortable 
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Self-contained 
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Leave no sweat 







Mini and light wear it steadily 
105° oblique ear design, closer to each ear you 

love to hear 

15mm 
Small 

Hidden in front music in the ear 

Sg 
Light 

Hidden o n the side Can't see anything 







Power display, always in control 
The charging compartment is equipped with a power 

display function, and the button can be used to view the 
current base power 
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Android charging interface 

80%~ 20- 80% 20%~ 
Blue light fl ashes Blue and red lights Flashing red light 

flash alternately 



Intelligent work indicator 
Red light when charging, full of blue light 
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Android charging interface 



Hi-Fi mega bass, Exclusive 
avant-garde cool music 
Built-in high-definition decoder, with 8mm 

moving coil speaker unit, full sound, undistorted, 
low-frequency and enjoyable, surrounded by a 

strong stereo presence 



Flexible switching between 
one ear and two ears 

Single/ binaural switching. During use, not only 
binaural connection is possible but also single 
aural connection can be used. Two earphones can 
be connected to two different devices, equivalent 

to two separate Bluetooth earphones 

Binaural for sharing 

Alone Better Together 
Enjoy a beautiful moment 

LJNCTION 



Fully compatible 
Smart matching, compatible with most Blue

tooth devices on the market.Automatic connec
tion/match 
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Bluetooth  Sunglasses  Outdoor
Sport  Earphone  Wireless
Stereo  Headset  with
Microphone support
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Specification:
Colour: Black

Material: ABS and PC
Wireless Connection Range: 10m

Frequency: 2.4 GHz
Bluetooth: V 4.0

Call time: 15 hours
Music duration: 6 hours
Standby time: 100 days

Transmission mode: Bluetooth
Charging interface: Micro USB
Battery capacity: 3.7V/150mAh

Charging Voltage: 5V DC
Standby power: 5mW

Frequency response range: 20 hz-20 kHz
THD: 0.05%

Charging time: 2 hours
General operating current: 30-35 mA

Built-in Storage: No
SNR: 85 dB

Headphone impedance: 16ohm
Headphone pole rotation: 270 degrees

Headphone rotation: 90 degrees
Net weight: 87g

Gross weight: 132g
Packaging size: 180*85*70mm/7.08*3.34*2.75”Note:

Please allow 1-3mm differs due to manual measurement.
Due to the different display and different light, the picture may not show the actual color of the item. Thanks for your understand.

 

1 X Bluetooth Sunglasses Earphone
1 X Charging Cable

1 X Sunglasses Wiping Cloth
1 X User Manual
1 X Storage Bag

 

 
 
 

Magnetic Attraction Bluetooth
Earphone Sweatproof Sport
Headphone 4.2 with Build-in
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Mic  Headphone  Bluetooth
Headset Hands free

Product Features:
Magnetic wireless Bluetooth headset (V5.0 Bluetooth chip)

Bluetooth version: 5.0 version
Transmission distance: outdoor straight line distance of 15 meters

Battery capacity: polymer lithium battery 55mah
Listening to music time: 3 hours Support up and down music / pause

playback
Call time: 3 hours

Standby time: 130 hours
Charging time: 1-2 hours
Working current: 22MA
Standby current: 4uA

Pairing mode: long press, red, blue and fast flash is pairing mode
Chinese and English voice switching: When the red and blue lights

alternately flash, press the power button twice.
Prompt tone: Boot prompt: POWER ON

Shutdown hint: power off
Pairing status prompt: paring

Connection prompt: you device is connect
Disconnect prompt: you device is disconnect

Low battery prompt: battery low
Button function: long press to power on, long press to turn off, click
music pause / play / call answer / hang up the phone, double click the

next song.
Note: It ONLY supports play music from TF card or FM

radio. TF card NOT included.
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Product Name: Magnetic Card Sports Bluetooth Headset Product model: XT22 

Listening to the song: 3 hours 

Call duration: 3 hours 

Standby ti me: 72 hours 

Product color: gun color, blue, red 

Battery capacity: 60 mAh 

Frequency response: 20-20000Hz 

Ear cap material: plastic 

Transmission distance: 7-10 meters 

Working voltage: 3.3-4.2V 

Bluetooth version: 5.0+EDR 





Metal cavity weight bass 
Tri-band equalization, medium and high-pitched clarity High-resolution 

lossless sound quality restored to the sou l of the music core 
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magnet sensitivity 



In-ear sports headphones 
In-ear comfort Card function Magnetic design 

Tuning cut song Noise r.eduction HD sound quality 
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Next song 

(volume plus) 

Call/ play/pause----

Press and hold for 2 seconds to start 

short press pause/ play long press to 

reject the call Double click to switch 

between English and Chinese 

TF card playback 
Directly play TF pre-stored music files 

support multimedia functions such 
as up/ down/cut songs 

------- TF card socket 

--Charging port 

Previous song 

(volume minus) 



Magnetic design 
When the earphone is not in use, the suction and fixing can 

be firmly hung on the neck to prevent the 
winding from refusing to slip. 



Large ca pa city battery 
Built-in 60 mAh battery, battery life is not to blow, connect USB to charge 

full only takes 2 hours, every day to listen to songs 

for 3 hours, standby 72 hours 

Standby life 
0 

100 hours 

Call duration • 
6 hours 

Listen to songs • 
6 hou rs 



02.Volume 
cut song 

04.Shark fin 
design 

01.Metal body 

03.Silicone ear cap 



Wireless  earphones  BE10
clever two in one

Wireless  earphones  BE18
JoyMove

Wireless earphones BE19 URun

Wireless  earphones  BE20
EMotion
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Wireless  earphones  BE22
FreeRun

Wireless  earphones  BE23
Graceful

Description
BOROFONE  BE23  Graceful,  sports  wireless  V4.2
earphones, 180mAh battery for 15 hours of music /
calls, 225 hours of standby
1. Wireless: V4.2 BK3266. Support: A2DP, AVRCP.
2. Transmission range: 10 meters.
3. Charging time: about 2 hours.
4. Battery capacity: 180mAh.
5. Calls / music time 15 hours. Standby time: 225 hours.
6. Weight: 23g.
7. Battery display .
8. Semi-in-ear design for auricle, comfortable wearing, magnet
design, easy to storage.
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Wireless  earphones  BE24
MaxRun
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Description
BOROFONE  BE24  MaxRun,  sports  wireless  V4.2
earphones, 100mAh battery for 7 hours of music /
calls, 180 hours of standby
1.Wireless: V4.2 JL. Support: A2DP, AVRCP.
2. Transmission range: 10m.
3. Charging time: 2.5 hours.
4. Battery capacity: 100mAh.
5. Calls / music time: 7 hours. Standby time: 180 hours.
6. Weight: 16g.
7. Battery display .
8. Pure sound quality, magnetic, easy to storage.
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Wireless  earphones  BE26
Astute
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Description
BOROFONE  BE26  Astute,  sports  wireless  V4.2
earphones, 85mAh battery for 5 hours of music /
calls, 120 hours of standby
1. Wireless V4.2 WT. Support: A2DP, AVRCP.
2. Transmission range: 10m.
3. Charging time: about 2 hours .
4. Battery capacity: 85mAh.
5. Calls / music time: 5 hours. Standby time: 120 hours.
6. Weight: 15g.
6. Battery level display .
7.  Cavity  aluminum  alloy  enhance  the  rigidity  of  the
structure,  purer  sound  quality.
Magnetic adsorption automatic, easy to store, comfortable to
wear, stylish and delicate.
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